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Exhibition „BER- Es geht kein Flug nach Nirgendwo“ 

(„BER – No flight leaves to nowhere“) 

Eine fotografische Entdeckungstour der Berliner Fotografin Judith Bader  

A photographic discovery tour by the Berliner photo-grapher Judith Bader 

The airport presents spaces, which are being 

utilized for a cultural usage by restaging them in a 

intimate manner. At this Berliner „Coitus 

Interruptus" enchanting choreographed, staged and 

random encounters take place. Discover the beautiful 

sides of BER. Photographed and documentated by 

Judith Bader. In the gallery from 1. until 29. 

September 2017. 

 

The photographer is a original Berliner, born in 

Prenzlauer Berg. Judith says about herself her style is 

intimate artistic. She is getting close with the camera 

but never being intrusive. „I am trying to stage all the 

persons I am photographing in a sensitive way, 

according to their talent, preferences, individuality 

and their special character.“ Those qualities of her 

work as a professional portrait photographer are 

being reflected in this art project, which she will 

present at PharoDercks, starting 1st. of September. 

The main focus is the human being and not the 

architecture. „Photography makes it possible to hold 

on memories but also to creates new ones.“ She likes 

to shoot outdoors with natural light. That is how she discovered this not-opened-yet-maybe-never-

open BER as a playground for her photographic work, a scenery almost like an Greek temple. She fills 

the emptinees with life and puts new, positive Pictures in contrast to this unreal place. Beautiful new 

memories with stunning views. Magnificent outlooks and amazing perspectives. Visual treats!  

 

The gallery PharoDercks offers local artists and friends of the city of Berlin a platform to present 

their art. The main focus is art from and about Berlin. In addition to paintings, pictures, posters and 

books also other great stuff „made in Berlin“ is being offered here. For the own inhouse postcard 

edition PharoDercks works together with different artists. We offer young artists space and the 

possibillity to draw attention and we realize that we are gaining more and more interest by 

established artists. We have regular changing exhibitions from drawings, paintings to photography, 

video installations and sculptures. Our location directly at the Schönhauser Allee in the district of 

Prenzlauer Berg, is one of the most beautiful and busy streets of the city and it is very close to the  

Mauerpark and Kastanienallee. One can reach us easy by subway, urban railway (S-Bahn) or tram, 

the stations Eberswalder Str. (subway) and Schönhauser Allee (S-Bahn) are in walking distance.  

What:   Judith Bader - Fotoausstellung "BER – Es geht kein Flug nach Nirgendwo“  

Where: PharoDercks Sprache & Kunst - Schönhauser Allee 58 - 10437 Berlin 

www.languageandart.de 

When:  01. – 29. September 2017 | Di – Sa 12 - 18 Uhr  

Contact: Markus Pharo-Dercks markus@languageandart.de | mobile: +49 152 32043372 


